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 Tre Bicchieri o’clock in San Francisco
A unique premium tasting to get in touch with the awarded Italian wines in Vini d’Italia guide

Gambero Rosso is ready to come back to California with an extensive tasting of premium Italian wines 
awarded in Vini d’Italia guidebook. The Tre Bicchieri World Tour will reach San Francisco on Friday, 
March 3. The event will take place at the Fort Mason Center, that will host a lively walk around tasting 
from 1pm to 5pm. The selection of wines will feature a very huge portfolio of native Italian grapes 
produced by some of the most consistent and emerging wineries. Plus, at 4:00pm is scheduled the 
Awarding Ceremony celebrating the best Italian restaurants in San Francisco according to the Top 
Italian Restaurants 2023 ranking.

Consorzio Tutela Vini del Sannio is the special guest of this edition. The Consortium will arrange a 
special tasting corner, with a wide selection of Doc and Docg wines from Campania. 

Data in hand, 2022 it was a year to remember for Italian wine in the world. According to the latest data 
from Federvini Observatory edited by Nomisma and TradeLab, a record figure of 8 billion euro has been 
reached at the end of the year: a net +12% over 2021. Among the growth factors for the export, the more 
than favourable trend of the exchange rate euro-dollar and the very strong recovery of tourism at global 
level which has especially boosted wine consumption in the HoReCa channel. The 2023 Gambero Rosso 
World Tour promises to be even richer and more intense, with dedicated seminars led by Gambero Rosso 
experts. After San Francisco the tour will move to Chicago on March 8, and New York on March 10.

About Vini d'Italia 2023

Vini d’Italia guide is the result of a year of work by an expert team of tasters who have travelled the 
country interviewing producers and visiting wineries. Italian wine today is capable of showing off 
widespread quality in all regions at a level that surprises even the most experienced taster. Vini d’Italia 
2023 guide is the result of a year of work by an expert team of tasters who have travelled the country 
interviewing producers and visiting wineries. The guide reviews 2,628 wineries and a total of 25,421 
wines, awarding the classic scores ranging from 1 to 3 Glasses according to the quality of the label. The 
level of maximum quality is growing with 2,096 wines reaching the finals, and 455 that have won the 
coveted Tre Bicchieri recognition. Vini d’Italia is translated into German, English, Chinese and Japanese
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About Gambero Rosso

Consozio Tutela Vini del Sannio

The Consorzio Tutela vini del Sannio is an organization that focuses on the protection, the 
promotion and enhances the knowledge of Campania’s most important denominations, the DOCG 
Aglianico del Taburno, the PDO Sannio and Falanghina del Sannio and PGI Benevento. An entire 
corner will be dedicated for this special guest in order to bring the taste of Campania terroirs in the 
glass. The Taburno and the Matese are two imposing mountain groups that enclose the 
enchanting green expanse of the Telesina valley. Whoever crosses it on the way to Benevento is 
awestruck by this territory of hills, olive trees and dense woods. But in this landscape, the central 
character is the vineyard. Vines grow everywhere on the hills of the Benevento province, the 
principle winegrowing area of the Campania region. 3000 hectares are planted with falanghina 
grapes, that produces fragrant sparkling wines, elegant white wines, and complex dessert wines.
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About Top Italian Restaurants

ks, bistros and trattorias with Shrimps, wine bars and wine tables with 
Bottles, pizzerias with Slices; the rating is the classic Gambero Rosso one, from one to a 
max of three. Approximately 800 places are selected in the guide.

www.gamberorossointernational.com/restaurants
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Special Awarded Wines Vini d’Italia 2023

Red of the Year 
Chianti Classico Petrignano ’19 

Dievole

White of the Year 
Castelli di Jesi Verdicchio Classico 

San Paolo Riserva ’19 
Pievalta

Sparkler of the Year  
Franciacorta Pas Dosé Parosè ‘16 

Mosnel

Sweet of the Year 
Orvieto Classico Superiore Muffa Nobile 

Pourriture Noble ’20 
Decugnano dei Barbi

Rosé of the Year
Riviera del Garda Classico 

Valtènesi Chiaretto Lettera C ’20 
Pasini San Giovanni

Winery of the Year 
Bertani

Best Value for Money
Abruzzo Pecorino ’21 

Tenuta Terraviva

Grower of the Year 
Giovanna Maccario

Up-and-Coming Winery 
Lodali

Cooperative Winery of the Year 
Cantina Due Palme

Award for Sustainable Viticulture 
Arnaldo Caprai 

Solidarity Award 
Frescobaldi/Gorgona
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